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4Conceptualising the Social and Educational Uses of
Wireless Technologies
• Space “isno longerin geography…it’sin
electronics” (Virilio& Lotringer,1983, p.115)
• “Thedistribution ofterritory isoutmoded,
minimal” (Virilio& Lotringer,1983, p.115)
• “Territory has lost its significance in favour of the
projectile. In fact, the strategic value of the non-place
of speed has definitely supplanted that of place, and the
question of possession of Time has revised that of
territorial appropriation (Virilio, 1986, p. 133;
emphasis in original)
5Conceptualising the Social and Educational Uses of
Wireless Technologies (Continued)
• Perceivedadvantages ofmobile learning
(Grohmann,Hofer &Martin, 2005):
- independencefrom locationand time
- personalisedadaptive learning
- changesin theculture oflearning
- integrationinto thecourse ofwork
- mobilelearning inthe contextof integrated,
blendedlearning
- costreduction
6Conceptualising the Social and Educational Uses of
Wireless Technologies (Continued)
• Perceiveddisadvantages ofmobile learning
(Grohmann,Hofer &Martin, 2005):
- lack of automatic competence
- lack of social contact
- loss of privacy
- lack of profitability
- lack of acceptance
- lack of standards
7Conceptualising the Social and Educational Uses of
Wireless Technologies (Continued)
• “…whyare wenot focussingon the
possibilitiesof mobilesfor learning…?”
(Goggin,2005, p.35)








• “as a new university,…theonl inew orld presents it
[USQ]with an opportunity that it mustgrasp if it is
togrow …” (Reid, 2005, n.p.)
• “The implementation of USQ’s wireless
networking initiative and the use of integrated
enterprise systemshave raised important questions
about thesecur ity of local networks andtheir
susceptibility toat tack fromh ackers and other
unwanted intruders. Anincre asingnu mber of
resources has been necessarily devoted to
analysing thevu lnerability of USQIT systemsto
unauthorized entry fromo thers, ensuring that
appropriate backup systemsare inpla ce, and




• “Learning isan activitywhere students
acquireand productivelyapply new
knowledgeand skills.Such learning
empowersstudents tomake wisechoices and
solveproblems. Inparticular, itis a
sustainable,lifelong, renewableprocess for
peopleand forinstitutions thatserve people”
(Universityof SouthernQueensland, 2004,p.
2; emphasisin original)
• Yetno explicitmention of,or engagement
withthe challengesand opportunitiesfor









Figure 2: Data reported for desk publication USQ (2005)














• Increasingnumber andproportion of
externalstudents
• Moststudents haveextensive out-of-
universityexperience inusing computers
andother learningtechnologies















• Ongoingresearch intendedto leadto
evidence-basedpolicy
recommendations
• Goalis toenact lifelonglearning that
istechnologically enhanced,socially
responsiveand institutionallyengaged
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• Whatare thepros andcons ofwireless
technologiesin enhancingteaching and
learning?
• Whatare otherpeople ’sexperiences of
policiesand practicestowards wireless
technologies?
• Howmight wirelesstechnologies be
harnessedto promotelifelong learning
pedagogies?
